ALUMINUM ENCLOSED TRAILERS
CUSTOM OPTIONS
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BUILT FOR ADVENTURE.

ENCLOSED ACCESSORIES
SIDE DOORS & STEPS
Side Access Door Window
Obscure glass for security but allows light
into your trailer.

LED Lighted Grab Handle: 13232
The handle is mounted to the exterior wall
near the side access door, allowing for
greater visibility at night. Includes switch.

Side Access Screen Door
Allows air flow while in your trailer.
Move Side Access Door in V-Nose
Side access door can be located in front
V-nose instead of a ramp.

Keyless Entry: 16167
Program your own code for your side access
door. No need for keys!

Spring Door Chain: 15837
Stop your side access door from hitting the
exterior skin or fender on windy days. Can be
unhooked to open the door fully if needed.

Step Kit: 09329
Step allows easy entry into the trailer through
the side access door.

Car Access Door: 12505
This large 48”W x 60”H door is used for
exiting your vehicle after it has been loaded.
Also comes with a keyed lock. Lowboy and
Lowboy HD models only.
Concession Door: 10399
Comes with gas shocks. 36”H x 48”W
Concession Door: 20242
Comes with gas shocks. 36”H x 72”W

Fuel Door: 09037
Fuel your machines after they have been
loaded through this 14” x 14” door. The door
also comes with a keyed lock.
Rounded Fuel Door: 19184
Match the curved look of the side door with
this rounded 14” x 14” fuel door option. Fuel
up your machine after it has been loaded.
Door comes with a keyed lock.

Fold-Out Step: 13206 and 13206-32
The fold out step has a large surface to allow
for stable and secure footing into and out of
the trailer. 20” or 32” width.

RAMP ACCESSORIES
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Ramp Guide: 10327
Guides your machine on the ramp door as
you are loading/unloading.

Ramp Flap Upgrades 10026-1 7W and
10027-1 8W
Upgrade wood flaps to black quad.
(on XT models only)

Ramp Flaps 10026 7W and 10027 8W
Add wood ramp flap to the front or back
ramp doors. 7’ wide come standard with
ramp flap on front. 8’ wide come standard
with ramp flap on back. (On XT models only)

Ramp Extension Kit: 13815-7W and -8W
Allows the loading of low clearance vehicles
that need a shallow ramp angle.

WINDOWS AND INTERIORS
Small Side Window: 10389
24”W x 18”H
Large Side Window: 15217
30”W x 20”H
White Lauan Interior Walls, Ceiling & Cove
Additional protection on the walls for a clean
look.

3/8” Plywood Walls, White Lauan Ceiling
Engineered for hauling.

Aluminum White Skin Interior
Give a brighter finish by adding the
aluminum skin interior.

Black Cove, Nose & Spring Pan: 20214
Edge the trailer with black aluminum cove
pans, interior nose and spring pan. Image
shown with lights.

Combo Walls: 19670
Full length aluminum channels for mounting
various items to your interior walls. Each
combo wall row has a center 1/4” carriage
bolt channel and two slat wall channels
for mounting accessories. 1 to 4 rows of
combo wall can be ordered and can be
placed at any height.
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Insulated Walls, Ceiling And/Or Floor
Keep the inside of the trailer warm in the
winter season. For walls and ceiling to be
insulated you must have an interior. The floor
is insulated with spray on foam.

Diamond Plate Kick Panel: 19177- XT &
Prestige 19178- Lowboy
Upgrade from the standard wood to the
stylish diamond plate kick to protect the
lower portion of the wall.
Diamond Plate On Walls
24” high diamond plate adds an attractive
look and protects the side walls from impact.

Black Quad Flooring
Quad flooring is a strong plywood with a bonded
plastic veneer on both sides. The top side has
a quad texture for extra grip. Includes durable
edge guard on the deck and ramp.
Black Quad Kick Panel: 19181- XT & PR,
19182- LB
Upgrade to a black quad kick panel for
added strength and style.
Quickslide On Walls: 19664-Above,
19665-Below
Full length quickslide channels above or
below the kick panel increase tie down
options.
Add Quickslide: 19667
Do you need more flexibility in tie down
options? Two quickslide channels run the
full length of the trailer. Standard D-Rings
still included. (available on XT models only.
Standard on Prestige and LowBoy)

ELECTRICAL / LIGHT ACCESSORIES
Interior 15 Amp Wall Outlet
Add outlets where you need them to trailer
interior.

Converter Requirements
Be sure to order battery option 19174 with the
purchase of any converter. Please choose at least one light package
(such as 19668 or 19669) and switch (such as 18996 or 10403).

Basic Converter Kit: 11383
15 amp trailer inlet.

Interior 15 Amp Outlet In Cove
Tuck an outlet up out of the way in the cove.
Must have cove package.

Breaker box, up to 2 breakers max,
1 comes standard.
12v battery charger, reverse battery protection,
current limiting, high voltage protection, low
voltage operation, over temperature shut
down, filtered DC power.

Exterior Outlet: 19190
Comes with GFCI protected interior outlet. Two
exterior outlets.

1 x 110v 15 amp outlet mounted above
breaker box.
Standard dome lights removed but can be
added back in with option.

Premium Converter Kit: 11384
15 (20 or 30) amp trailer inlet.
Breaker box, 4 breakers max, 2 breakers
standard.
12v battery charger, reverse battery protection,
current limiting, high voltage protection, low
voltage operation, over temperature shut
down, filtered DC power.
Fused 12v, 12 fused outputs, all outputs
individually fused.
1 x 110v 15 amp outlet mounted on side of
breaker box.
Standard dome lights removed but can be
added back in with option.

Pass Thru: 18783-1 and 18783-2
Plug in electrical devices inside the trailer
without loosing security or a weather seal.
Outside inlet has weather cover.

Battery: 19174
Single and/or double sizes. Located in nose
center for 8’W. 7’W located on right side after
nose. There is a special location when a cabinet
option is included.
Fluorescent Lights
Add fluorescent light to basic or premium
converter.
1. one light
2. single wall switch and 2 lights
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*Only one cove and one roof strip or round/oval light option per
trailer.

LED Dome Lights: 19668-1
2 dome lights come standard, can be added
back after converter packages remove them.

Round Lights: 19668-2 12
Two rows of six, 2” round lights evenly spaced
in roof.

4 Rectangle LED: 19668-4 & 5
Four lights (regular or high intensity) centered
evenly spaced in roof.

16’ LED Strip Lighting: 19668-6
Includes two rows of 16’ LED strip lights on the
ceiling.

Round Cove Lights: 19669-1 & 2
Eight - 2” round (regular or high intensity)
lights. Four mounted in each side of the cove.

16’ LED Strip Lighting In Cove: 19669-4
Strip lighting installed in cove. Available in
16’ lengths only.

Auto-On Switch: 16137
Allows your inside lights to turn on
automatically when opening your side access
door. Can be hooked up to one light circuit.
Great for lighted grab handle!

ELECTRICAL / LIGHT ACCESSORIES continued
Switch Circuit 2-Way: 18996
Options:
1. one switch one location/one circuit
2. double switches one location/two circuits
3. triple switches one location/three circuits

Switch Circuit 3-Way: 10403
Options:
1. one switch two locations/one circuit
2. double switches two locations/two circuits
3. triple switches two locations/three circuits

Loading Light: 17724
LED loading light mounted above front or rear
ramp door to give maximum lighting at night.

LED Rear Loading Light: 15233
The LED light is installed on rear of spring pan
to provide light when loading at night. Can be
added to front or rear ramp door spring pan.
Switch included. (One kit includes one light)

Side Loading Lights: 10852
Great for lighting up the outside of the trailer
at night. Comes with two LED lights on either
roadside or curbside with wall switch inside.

Scene Loading Light
Super bright LED. Measures 7 1/8” x 3 1/8”.

Side Back Up Lights: 10852-1
Gives additional coverage of lights from both
curb and roadside of trailer.

Back Up Light: 09084-1
LED lights for illumination when backing up in
the dark.Pictured top. (XT only)

Auxiliary Lights: 09084-PRLB
LED lights for illumination when backing up in
the dark.
Pictured bottom.
(Prestige and Lowboy only)
Auxiliary Light Switch: 20213
Add a switch to the interior to turn on auxiliary
light.

30 Amp Power Cord: 13987
25’ length, easy lock ring and threaded ring
included. Contour grip, super flexible 10/3
cable and power indicator light.

Battery Charger/Tender Kit: 15239
This 1.5 Amp battery charger is great for
keeping your battery charged before each use.
Mounts near auxiliary battery on wall.
Charging Center Kit: 16076
The charging center has a USB and 12V plug
port. The unit is mounted to the side of the
premium converter kit.

Single Din Radio: 18283
Double Din Radio: 18284
This Kenwood or equivalent AM/FM radio, CD/
DVD player is Bluetooth ready and SiriusXM
capable. It includes four Yamaha indoor/
outdoor speakers. A helmet cabinet is required
for installation.
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ELECTRICAL / LIGHT ACCESSORIES continued
Air Conditioning: 19660
This low-profile Air Conditioner combines style
and efficiency. Five multi-directional air slots,
rapid cooling and ratcheting side vents work
with HEPA-style washable filters for cleaner,
scrubbed air. Exterior and interior white in
color. Prep for a future A/C unit is also available.

Roof Vent: 09570

Floor Drain: 19637
This location for water to drain from the trailer
has a protective cover under the trailer to
keep road sloop out. The minimum gap allows
vehicles and equipment to transition over
without obstruction. This option is best paired
with a heater.

Fan Roof Vent: 15614

Propane Heater: 19926 35K BTU
Warm up your trailer with our propane heater
package! Includes adjustable/closable vents
and thermostat. Standard safety features
include CO/propane & smoke detector as well
as a fire extinguisher. Also comes in white.

Improves air flow through the trailer.

This fan has a variable speed and built-in rain
cover to always protect your cargo.

Fantastic Fan Roof Vent: 20243

This fan has a variable speed, a thermostat/auto
on/off and is easy to manually raise or lower the
cover.

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES

Over 120 color combinations to choose from!
Colors shown are approximate see Triton Dealer for color swatches.

Aluminum Anodized Skirting

Rear Frame Rollers: 19115

Stabilizer Scissor Jack: 10526

Roof Rack Kit: 11994

Add style to the outside of your trailer with
aluminum anodized skirting. Available in 12”
and 16” heights. Also adds protection from
road debris and protects side skin.
Make the rear of your trailer more sturdy when
loading. Comes as a pair and with a hand crank
that is stored inside the trailer. Can also be
installed in front of your trailer.
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Rollers give you added protection from road/
driveway scraping that is common with low
profile trailers. (Standard on Lowboy & Lowboy
HD)
Order 2, 3, or 4 racks to add
hauling options for large items like ladders. Tie
down holes added to racks for additional tie
down positions.

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES continued
Side Vent: 09756

Electric Tongue Jack: 12097

Air Tab Kit
Release the suction off the back ramp door to
improve fuel mileage. The tabs are installed on
the roof and both sides of the trailer. White or
black available.

Flat Pad Jack 12376-1

The vents allow for air to move through the
trailer when traveling. Vents are sold in pairs and
installed in the front and in the rear on opposite
sides of the trailer for maximum air flow.

With a press of a button raise and lower the
tongue. Great option for any larger trailer.
(Recommended 12v auxiliary battery)

The flat pad reduces sinking of the jack into
ground. 5000 lb capacity.

Side Awning

Provide shade to the side of your trailer. The
awnings are spring loaded on one side to tip for
runoff.
Available sizes: 12’ to 20’
Available colors:
• Onyx
• Black & white checkered

7K Upgrade

Increase Prestige GVWR to 7000 lbs. On 7’ wide
Prestige only

High Stone Guard 3’ 20244 and 4’ 20245
Extended protection from road debris.

RACKS/CABINETS/SHELVES
2 Place Helmet Cabinet: 09256 White,
09256-BK Black

32” aluminum storage cabinet accommodates
two helmets. The cabinet can be mounted to
the wall studs or combo wall option.

Wheel Well Cabinet: 10397 White,
10397-BK Black
The cabinet comes with shelves and is
mounted on the wheel well of the lowboy
series. (Only available for Lowboy series)

4 Place Helmet Cabinet: 09257 White
09257-BK Black

48” aluminum storage cabinet accommodates
four helmets. The cabinet can be mounted to
the wall studs or combo wall option.

Helmet Cabinet Clothes Hanger Kit 14713

Mounts to the bottom of the two or four place
helmet cabinet to hang all of your gear.
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Top V-Nose Cabinet: 20872
Lower V-Nose Cabinet: 20871
Need more space? Add top and/or bottom
cabinets to the V-nose. One top and bottom per
kit. For 8’W trailers only. Black or white available.

RACKS/CABINETS/SHELVES continued
Paper Towel Rack: 10553
Keep your cleaning supplies or other
belongings organized with shelves and a
convenient paper towel holder. Mounts using
the wall studs or combo wall option.

2 Shelf Oil Rack: 10554
Carry extra oil or other supplies by storing
them up on the shelf out of the way. Mounts
using the wall studs or combo wall option.

3 Shelf Oil Rack: 10555
The three shelf aluminum rack works great for
extra oil, supplies, or gear on any trip. Mounts
using the wall studs or combo wall option.

2 Helmet Rack: 10558
Carry two helmets when on the road in this
aluminum rack. Must strap helmets down when
traveling. Mounts easily to the wall studs and
combo wall.
Folding Seat: 13302
The aluminum folding seat is mounted to the
wall and easily folds up and straps to the wall.
Makes changing or putting boots on a breeze.

Jack Knife Couch Above Quickslide: 18236
Folds flat against the wall, goes from a sitting to
laying position. For factory install, an above kick
panel Quickslide must be ordered. In laying
position, the couch is 40” wide by 76” long.
Aluminum Work Bench: 11343
The aluminum work bench is a light duty
48” x 18” work area. This is mounted to the
combo wall and can be folded down for
traveling.
Workstation Cabinet: 13696
The workstation cabinet is an all aluminum
work platform that allows you to store your
items on the two shelves and folds out to be
used as a work bench also.
Trimmer Rack: 13685
Hold up to 75 lbs of trimmers or gear in this
wall mounted rack. Each rack has a vinyl cap
and pads for equipment protection.
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Fuel Jug Rack Kit: 13622
5-gallon fuel jug rack accommodates
containers up to 17” x 12”.

Coat Rack: 07500
Comes with six aluminum coat hooks and can
be mounted on the interior walls or combo
walls.
Diamond Plate Spare Tire Carrier: 07480
Places the spare tire up and out of the way.
Works with 13” and 14” tires.

Hoop Style Spare Tire Carrier: 14688
Places the spare tire up and out of the way.
Works with 13”, 14” and 15” tires. (Spare tire
sold separately)

Spare Tire Closet: 9030 7’ Wide, 9426 8’
Wide, 9622 Lowboy (Except 16’)
The closet keeps your spare tire completely
enclosed, safe from theft and the outside
elements.
(Spare tire sold separately)
Tire Closet Hinge Kit: 15227
Stainless steel hinges allow access to closet
without removing the entire lid. (Spare tire sold
separately) (Available on 7’ wide XT/Prestige
models and Lowboy and Lowboy HD’s)
Bar Stool Kit: 09650
Comes with two pairs of brackets that hold two
tie down bars on the wall and out of the way.
V-Nose Closet/Bulkhead
Closet comes with interior wall and door inside
the PR/LB V-nose. Great for keeping your gear
out of the way.
Quickslide Motorcycle Wheel Chock Kit:
11116
Adjust the wheel chock in the Quickslide of the
floor for multiple positions for cycles.
Flush Mount Wheel Chock: 14114
The flush wheel chock folds away into the deck
for easy loading and unloading of cycles and
gear.

TIE DOWNS
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Part
Number

Capacity

Name and Description

07837

500 lbs

The Quickslide Eyebolt Tie down Kit is easy to use, adjusts to multiple positions,
and is removable. This kit comes in pairs.

08840

1200 lbs

The Quickslide Tie down Kit is a flush kit that works in the Quickslide channels
found in many Triton trailers. The low-profile and infinite adjustability make it a
solid tie down for a number of items on one trailer. (1 pair)

09529

100 lbs

The D-ring tie down uses a 1/4” tie down channel built in the center row of each
combo wall. (2 pair).

10809

100 lbs

The combo companion tie down is used in the top and bottom channels of the
combo wall for additional tie down positions. (8 Pcs)

15319

100 lbs

The quick release tie down is used in the top and bottom channels of the combo
wall for additional tie down positions. (4 Pcs)

07835

500 lbs

Mount the D-ring on the flooring of the trailer for a solid fixed position to secure
your loads. This is flush mounted to eliminate the need to remove it when loading and unloading.

07834

500 lbs

The Recessed Mount Kit can be mounted anywhere on the deck of the trailers
for personal placement of tie downs where you will need them.

09689

5000 lbs

HD D-Ring Tie downs come standard in LowBoy series trailers (2 pair), more can
be added. Upgrade the tie downs in the 8’ Wide (only) Vault to 3 pair. Must be
installed at Triton.

www.tritontrailers.com

Snowmobile Trailers

Off Road Vehicle Trailers

Multi-Season Enclosed Trailers

Cargo & Utility Trailers

Personal Watercraft Trailers

AUTHORIZED DEALER:
857 West State Street Hartford, WI
P/ 800.232.3780
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